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Eleven Hours to Huntington.
la the beginning of summer an express

train will be put upon the Chesapeake and

Ohio railroad which will run frctn Hich-
tttond to Huntington.four hundred and

twenty miles. in eleven houri*.' That will

wouse the fclcepy and stimulate to activity
the torpid. It will give added force to the

fact that we are at last in direct commercial
intercourse with the great West. There can

be nothing added to that to Impress upon
the public mind this immense truth.
Xcxt fall the road from Huntington to

Lexington and Louisville will be completed,
nnd then wo shall have a direct all-rail line
from Richmond to St, Louis. If we can

reach Huntington in eleven hours the time
between that town and St. LouLs ought to be
travelled in fifteen hours.esi (mating the
distance between Richmond and the former
at 420 miles, and between that place and St.
Louis at GOO miles. So that, starting from
Richmond at G (>'clock A. 31., we reach St.
Louis at 8 A. M. the next d:iv ! Docs not the
bare expectation of such a consummation
thrill you with excitement?

" T>.n it. How he Nicks 'Em!"
Thus exclaimed Mr. Clav wlien Old

IIiceOry wag chopping off the heads of the
ofilce-holdcrs ; and thus we may exclaim on

the manner in which the devil nicks the
leading northern Republicans iu the expo¬
sures of the corruptions of the Cr&lit-Mo-
bilier. Amongst the later victims we find-

General Dix, the famous War Democrat
who became such a denouncer of the South
in spite of his old sympathies and his States'
Rights doctrines, received &>0,000 from the
Union Pacific Railroad Company. He was

piid this for his influence whilst Minister to
France, in an attempt to negotiate n loall of
820,000,000 in that country. He re¬

ceived this sum notwithstanding that
not.# dollar's worth of bonds was sold.
This fact was stated by Horace F.
C'lakk, the president of the company. It was
asked whether he received the money while
minister. The witness could hot sny ; but
he stated positively that thfc General had re¬
ceived it. This> we lake it, is a matter of uo
consequence. The contract was made and
the service rendered while General Djx was
the representative of this country. It mat¬
ters not when the money in accordance with
the contract was paid. It will be remem¬
bered how General Schenck was recently
eensured for undertaking to indorse the
Emma gold mine amongst Engli.-h capital"
i>ts. He was reproved tor thus using the
influence of his high position to pass off the
Block of a gold company.a thing which no

minister can properly Uo, even where he is
not Interested; but it was worse with
SCffEKCS, for he was suspected of holding an

interest in the company he indorsed.
If Schenck should be censured, General

Dix would be censured with yet more se¬

verity. He was an older man.familiar with
thtt usages of Government and the ruJee of
propriety in diplomatic Intercourse in purer
days, while Schenck is a modern politician,
educated iu the reckless school of modern
legislation and modem diplomacy, in which
tl*e sense of delicacy as well as virtue has
beeu blunted. Oh, General D:X, General
Dix ! You might have denounced us, but
you need not have committed suicide by
parting from all your old virtues.
Next comes Mr. Cartenter, senator from

Wisconsin. He has not been up before the
investigating committee, hut it is a current
rumor in Washington that pending the sena¬
torial election iu Wisconsin, and while Gen¬
eral Cadwalader C. Washburn e [will the
line of Wasoburne run out to the crack of
doom?] was the most prominent candidate.
Butler or somo other acute person sug¬
gested to Ames that if Caupenter were left
nt home he would be a dangerous enemy of
the Union Pacific Railroad Company, while
elected he would be an efficient aud persist¬
ent friend of that company. Tho sagacious
person further suggested that Carpenter
should bo employed as counsel for tho com-

p-tuy at §510,000 per annum. Through a third
person he was employed. He was elected,
and has been tbo efficient frieud of the Union

J Pacific Company. And Carpenter was so

pure, so bold, so Independent! ..D.n it,
how he nicks 'era ! "

General Dodue, according to Durant's
testimony, was chief engineer of tiic Union
Pacific railroad at #10,000 salary. Ho was
elected to Congress. Duuant'-objected to
Dodge being in (Jongress when he ought to
bo on the road. It was replied that he
could do more for the road in Congress than

Sjflk ho couid were he upon the line at work.
Very true. He has done more. Besides, his
wife is the holder of ono hundred shares of
Crddit-Mobilier. He was therefore a large
participant in the profits made by tho con¬

tractors, whose accounts were excessive, and
were endorsed by Dodge I Thieving upon
tbioving.
Durant made out that Oakes Ames was a

mere conduit of the stream of rascally swin¬
dles which were constantly flowiug between
the Uniou Pacific Company aud the Cr&iit-
Mobilier. Alley said ho deserved a monu¬
ment. Dcrant thows that he merits a gib¬
bet. The following is a statement of Du-
bant's testimony :

"Mr. Ames, Mr. Alley, and their Mends
wero not original subscribers in the
Luion Pacific road, their only iutercst
in the company being acquired by them as
directors or as stockholders in the Crtfdit-
iuObilier. On the first subscription being
made, a parcel of greenbacks was produced
h> the party making the subscription, stating
to the Treasurer that it was a tender of fifty-
iive per cent, of the amouutof the parvalue
w *. j subscription, which was, of course,
mused by the Treasurer, as the party wel
knew it would be. The amount thus pre¬
tended to be tendered was not, as I under¬
stand, ever counted by the Treasurer, but
Was retained by the party so offering to sub¬
scribe to be used the nextminuteon another
subscription. This farcical subscription and
teuder thereon was cou'inued lor the period
of about ten minutes In time, and reached in
amount the sum of about $»J'>,GOO,uOO. Not

a dollar of this money passed into' the bauds
of the company, uor was it inteuded it should
so pass."
Dubant gave another bit of history of very

great iuteiast. It developed how the sixty
per cent, dividend was made. Tho witness
cited the resolution adopted by the Board of
Trustees, December 12, 1807, instructing the
treasurer to procure fi;om the Union Pacific
road ?2,000,000 of their first mortgage bonds
and produce anequal umountof full paid-up
stock of said company, to declareadividend
of sixty per cent, in bonds and sixty per
cent, in stock under the Ames contract. Ou
the 3dofJanuary a resolution was parsed for
tt supplemental dividend of twenty percent,
ia the Union Pacific bonds. He next cited
Oakm Ames's contract to build COT miles of
the road at the following priccs: First, 10J
mites oi the road at $42,000 per mile ; second,
1G7 miles at $43,000; third.' 100 miles at
000; fourth, 100 miles at $8%000; fifth, 100
miles, $00,000; *ixth, 100. miles, $'>0,000,

On the I3tb of October Ut. AMBa'a&slfh&J
tbc contnct to seven trustees, but previous
to this assignment the IiOurd of Directors
agreed to recognize «aid afcjgnrafenJ* and uc-

cepted the guarantee of the Crddit-MoMlier
Company, and to release Ames from all lia¬
bilities under the same, referring the details
of ?ucb assignment to the Executive Com¬

mittee; a fairrelease from all Tlabflfties' un¬
der the contract wis duly executed by the

proper officers of the company, and Mr.
Ames's responsibility completely wiped out.
Consummate rascality ! We could fill otir

paper with the details of the rascality of these

rogues, but our readers would bo unable to

get through them. This will do. "Will any
man say that these things would have hap¬
pened had the South been represented in

Congress when the scheme-, of the rogue-*
were concocted ? We mean when we use

the term " .South " the real and true southern
white people, represented by .their unim'.
peachuble and fearless public men.

National Fish Culture.
The cultivation of l)-h lias come to be a

business of very great importance. The
principal nations of Kurope llaVfc long made
it a subject of Governmental concern, and the
systems for stocking the streams and lakes-
with fish have been brought to such perfec¬
tion that the supply of fl>h has been greatly
increased and the cost of living to the poor
has been materially diminished ; besides that
the variety of the food lias l>eon increased
and their health improved. The same cause

has added to the pleasure of those who are

so conditioned as to be able to cultivate the

pursuits of leisure and refinement.
The progress In fish culture made in this

country has been almost entirely confincd to
the northern States, where there Is money
to be spared to the enterprise, and where
the .streams were not so well supplied with
fish a? were our southern waters. But we,
too, very much need that. Our stock of fish
should be iuereased. Some of the southern
S'ates have made somo movement In the
matter; and Virginia, year before last, ap¬
pointed fish commissioner? with such small
pay that they had uo mean> to do anythiug.
One of them (Dr. Wall) soon resigned, and
the other (Dr. Ball) died belore he had time
to see any ot the results ot tpe little he \\a.>

enabled to do through the nearly gratuitous
assistance rendered him by liberal citizens,
and by the railroads in transporting small
lots of black bass, which he distributed most
sparingly bctwecu the jRappahaunock, the
James aud its head-waters, and the Dan. We
have no doubt that they will be heard from
in some of those streams next year.
Virginia dropped the matter after the first

year. But in the absence of effort on her
nart we may feel gratified at the efforts that
sue being made by the Federal Government.
We have the report of Mr. Si-enckk F. Baird,
United States commissioner of fish and
fisheries, of his fir.-t year's administration.
The Government appropriated £15,000 to
the subject, and with this email sura the
commissioner operated. This appropriation)
however, was made in June.too late to do
much with shad. The services of Scth
Green, of New 1 oik, and William Cleft, of
Connecticut, were seemed, and they pushed
the enterprise as much as possible. Green
placed about a hundred thousand young
shad iu the Alleghany river ut Salamanca (we
do not know where it is, except that it is on
the Alleghany river) and in the upper Mis- 1
sissippi at St. Paul. Mr. Cleft got a larger
supply of young shad from the Connecticut,
and divided most of them between the Alle-
ghany and tho White river at Ir.dianapolK
lie reserved a part for tho Rocky Mountains.
Theso ho transported to the Platte river; ar¬

riving at Denver with -several thousand,
which he deposited in that river. Grekn
carried young fish from the Hudson to the
Sacramento, iu California.

It will be curious to see whether these
Hsb will multiply in the waters of tho plains
and the Pacific shed, which are new to them.
Mr. Baird thiulvH that shad and salmon will
live iu Sail Lake.that body of water abound¬
ing In small cru^tacea, on which they feed.
He proposes to make the ellbri.
Ho thinks the Mississippi may bo stocked

with shad, since the Alabama river has been
slocked by the efforts of Dr. Daniel, who
carried impregnated eggs across from the
Savannah to the head-waters of tho Alabam:-.
Mr. Baird thinks there is nothing to In¬
terfere with tho anticipation that with tin-
proper efforts shad may swariu in the waters
of the Mississippi Valley and in all the tri¬
butaries of the Gull in the course of five or
six years in numbers corresponding to those
in tho James, tho Potomac, and Delaware
rivers.
The rapidity with which rivers may be

storked with fish, especially shad, is illus¬
trated by tho statement that the Connecticut
commissioner has been turning out young
shad in annually-increasing numbers.in
1871 to 50,000,000, and in 1S72 to 90,000,000 ;
and the spring catch iu the Connecticut
river has become so abundant that shad K
in season, a drug in the market, selling at
from five to ten cents apiece. This is a great
blessing to the poor.
Mr. Baird proposes to begin this season

with shad in tho St. John's river, advancing
northwardly along the Atlantic States as the
soason advances, by impregnating the spawnj and hatching out the young fish, until the
close of the work in the Connecticut river.
The young fish he proposes to distribute
amongst the western rivers, and if Congress
gives authority he proposes to try the lakes
with shad, although the question of their
surviving in those waters is unsettled, liu
thinks from the abundance of the crustacea,
ou which shad live, in those waters, that
they will not only survive in them, but flou¬
rish.
With regard to salmon, the commissioner

states that the northern streams formerly
abounding in them are now nearly barren of
them. His efforts to obtain young fish or

eggs were but very partially successful. He
found Mr. Charles G. Atkins, commit
sioner of Maine, engaged in securing sal¬
mon eggs. He buys the living fish, aud im¬
prisons them until the proper season, when
he takes their spawn. By arrangement, the
United States has half of the million and a

half of the salmon eggs now iu Mr. Atkins's
possession. Mr. Baikp, believing the salmon
of Germany are the same with the salmon
of the eastern States, through the courtesy
of the Germtra Government and his own

purchases secured a quarter of a million of
eggs there, and .these have just arrived. The
reader may imagine Iho euro necessary in
packing the eggs when their weight packed is
7, ">00 pounds. The eggs weigh but little.
Mr. Bajrd also made arrangements to get

salmon eggs from the upper Sacramento,
supposing that the fish of that river would
thrive in rivers south of New JjJiiglaud.say
the Susquehanna. T'he success was limited,
only .10,000 being secured. These are at
Bloomsburg, N. J. aud will at the proper
time be placed in the Susquehanna.
The 9almon of the Sacramento breed where

the summer temperature reaches 100 to 110
Fahrenheit. Therefore, while the eastern
salmpu will hardly thrivo s<?uth of the Con-

nect5cu^ 3^rrB*n?D thlnlai be will t>c afcfe io
stock tbo Delaware, the Suequeharma, the

Potomac, and the James withlhcse dcliciou?

fi»h. Of course they will be larger fchaa any
fish we have.
There l» in Germany a cross between the

salmon and the troat, which is said to be

fertile, and not to wander to the sea. The
commissioner hopes to get a number of these
for southern rivers. -They grow more rapid¬
ly than the perfect fish, and their flesh is ex¬

cellent.
The. effort to propagate the white fish in

California waters is iu progress.. Theroare
a quarter of million of eggs in the hands of
the Government agent soon to be carried to
the Pacific 6hcd. Mr. Baikd hopes that be
may succeed in stocking Salt Lake with
white fish and land-locked salmon. We
hope for no such thing. If he succeeds with
sbad and migratory salmon he will surprise
us. The waters of that lake we apprehend
will kill all that he puts in them.
Mr. Baird urges upon the Government

the expediency of introducing foreign fishes.
The land-locked salmon* the European chat,
and the smelt would flourish in waters of a

certain temperature. The great Danube sal¬
mon, which sometimes attains the weight of
one hundred pounds, would find a suitable
home in the Mississippi and its tributaries.
The sterlet, a small kind of sturgeon found in
the Volga and in Russia, would also flourish
in the Mississippi, and is esteemed far above
the turbot. The gourami, an East India
fish, would thrive in mill-dams and ponds of
the South. It grows rapidly, attains a

weight of twenty pounds, and Is of unsur¬

passed flavon,
Jfe concludes with an appeal to Congress

to extend the operations of fish culture. lie
thinks the supply of fish may be increased to

an almost unlimited degree, making a great
addition to the supply of food, and causing
th«- waters to produce more to the acre than
the land.
The National Government can hardly en¬

gage in a more laudable undertaking. It is
every way appropriate that the enterprise
should be nat ional. The rivers pass through
the States, and the fish wander from the
rivers to the sea and back. The lish culture
in one .State supplies another ; but the Fede¬
ral Goverument may sup^y all by working
at a few points in the territory. The report
of Mr. r.AiRn is encouraging. Ills plans are

comprehensive, neglecting or omittiug no

part of the LJuion. When we think of the
wonderful results of fish culture and its im¬
mense benefits to society we cannot believe
that Congress will fail to order its vigorous
prosecution^

Interest in England.
A receiit Cable telegram states that the Bank

of England had put down the rate of interest
to three and a half per cent. Not two
months since that bank put it up to seven per
CCIlt.
What say our wise and excessively pious

usury-law men to this news? They would
fix interest at six per ccnt, never to go above
that, and never to go below it. Yet here is
the greatest bank in the world of the great¬
est commercial nation in the world establish¬
ing rates within the duration of two months

varying from .'JJ to 7 per cent. .Just think of
that, gentlemen, and see it you understand
how it is. The great financial legislators of
this State or those of England are certainly
not Solomons; and which ?

¦Washington Socutv..The Washington
Republican discourses about the society of the
Federal capital. It looks upon that society as

the best " the dominant party can give" ; it
has a "dash of spice and daring, which con¬

stitutes its particularcharm." We don't see

much to "dare" about; we suppose it is
another term for " impudence." It is a very
prudent rule, the Rcjmblican says, they
adopt in Washington ; that is, not to "ask so

much what men were as what tbeyare."j
Very wise! It would be hazardous to go
back into men's history in Washington ; for
the '. general welfare" it is unconstitutional
to do so. It is added that " he who could
contribute to the general pleasure or amuse¬
ment has always been a welcome and honor¬
ed guest everywhere i.e., the man who
"spreads out" well, and keeps good liquor,
and entertains often, is the man for Wash¬
ington, and no questions asked. It don't
matter who he is.
But the Republican, though slow to be

aroused to the fact, at last sees, or thinks be
ees, a waning of social virtue. It says :

"We think we have noticed a departure
from tiie time-honored rule in Washington
society during the last few years. We pcr-
ceive something like an approach to the
shoddy and tinsel of New York. * * *

Simplicity in manners and customs, as well
as in Government, ought to be the chicf
charm and merit of republics. We are in¬
clined to think that we are drifting into ex¬

actly the opposite extreme."
Most decidedly 1

Tm; Gorge at Pokt Deposit..The last
severe spell of frost bus rather increased the
dangers from the ultimate breaking up of the
ice-gorge in the Susquehanna. The ther¬
mometer there stood on Friday morning af
zero ; the day before at 16 below zero. On
Thursday it was 11 degrees above zero in
this city, and on Friday 25 degrees above it.
It is remarkable how wide the difference in
temperature between this city and Port De¬
posit. But we may infer from that the vast
advantage the. Chesapeake and Ohio lino will
have over any line north of it. There has
been on the Chesapeake and Ohio road no

snow this whole winter that would require
the help of u snow-plough to open the way
for the train, while trains north of us have
been delayed, and the snow-plough has been
frequently called into the field.

Smart..The Tweed jury wag sworn be¬
fore entering upon the case to divulge no¬

thing that took place, tteverai of the jury¬
men are deploring their act of taking the
oath. They would like to tell what happened
but cannot. We doubt whether such an oath
could be successfully exacted of ajury of Vir¬
ginians. Tweed and his agents were cun¬

ning, and tied up the jury. Yet such is the
impatience of man under a restraining oath

t that wc shall not be surprised to bear that
this Twled oath ba{< been violated by some

juryman. It is believed that bribery hung
lhe jury.

KEsrMrnos..The Committee on Banks of
the House of Representatives of Congress
have determined to recommend that resump¬
tion of specie payments shall tako place on

the 1st of January, 1874.

The Legislature of Virginia adjourned yes¬
terday ut. an early hour in honor to the me¬

mory of the late Commodore Maubt.

An enthusiastic temperance orator, In Bal¬
timore, on Sunday introduced Mr. Colpax
as "the nation's beloved Vice President."'
That is goed !

The Old' Dominion magazine, under Its
new management, continues to improve. Its
tono is high, the selections being made with
^roat care, bo;h of original articles and Ihose

le January
>pearance
disher.

*-L
Jfow Books.

The Uncivilized Races of Bed Men in All
Countries of Uw World: Bring a Com¬
prehensive Account of their Manners ahd
Customs, and of their Physical, Social,
Mental, Moral, and Religious Character-
tetics. By Bev. J. G. Wood, M. A., J. L.
8., author "Illustrated Natural His-
ton- of AnimalV' 4c., &c. With Few De¬
signs by AnGas, Dandy, Wolf, Zweckfr,
etc., etc. II. Vol. Hartford, Conn. : J. B.
BrRR & Co.
These are large octavo volumes, very

liberally illustrated in very good style. The
author, Dr. Wood, of London, has displayed
very groat industry, and we think accuracy,
in the preparation and arrangement of bis
book. He has followed the best authors,
and he has omitted none of the barbarian and
savage races kDown to the civilized world.
His work contains material that cannot he
found in nny one library. The plates are not

only good, but appropriate and useful to the
book. The text is good in style and highly
instructive. We know no greater treat to the
youthful men than studying the plates and
reading the explanations of them. The youth¬
ful mind, moreover, derives benefit from

studying barbarous life. It acquires heroic
,-ideas and fortilude under tho trials and
hardships of life from the rude strategy and

implements of savage economy. And since
this book seems to be industriously and ac¬

curately made out of the best materials of
best authorities, we very earnestly commend
it to our young friends as well as their eld¬
ers, for the latter will assuredly find inter¬
est in it. We never satv a book tbatenter-
tained the young reader that did notenchnin
the attention of the matured man and also
his senior.
This book is not for sale at the bookstores.

Mr. X. H. Starse is the canvasser for the
work, and will exhibit it to the citizens.
An Orphan ofthe. Old Dominion. Her Trials
and Travel?. Embracing a History of Her
Lite, taken principally from Ucr Journals
and Letters. By Lumina Silvervale. Phi¬
ladelphia : LipriNcoTT & Co.
W e canuot speak advisedly of the merits

of this book; but the trials of a Virginia
orphan will excite curiosity and interest in
Old Virginia. We gather from a cursory
glance that the heroine must have been to
China. There are letters from that flowery
kingdom, and descriptions of land and sea.

i or sale by W ooduouse & Parham.

Mary I)era lie ; a Story of a French Board-
ing School. From the French of Madame
uriGOT DeH'itt, author of .' Motherless "

" A French Country Family," etc. Trans¬
lated by Mary G. WELr.s. Pbiladslphia :

LirmcoTT & Co.
The name of the author goes far to com»

mend this book.
For sale by Woodhouse A* Parham.

The True History of Joshua Davidson
Communist. Philadelphia : Liitincott &
Co.
A defence ol the late Davidson, tho cor-

nish carpenter and communist, by a friend.
For sale by Woowjouse & Pariiam.

A Passion in 'Tatter?. A Novel. Bv Annie
Thomas, author of "Maud Mohan ¦»

" Playing for High Stakes," See. jS'e'w
101k : ITaju'Eh & 13hotueks.
.No. ."8.3 of Harpers' Library of Select

Novels; Mrs. Thomas has a fair fame.
For sale by J. T. Ei.lvson.

Bread-und-Cheese and Kisses. Bv B L
Farjeon. Illustrated. Xew York : Har¬
per & BROTHERS.
1 arjeon has rapidly won a good reputa¬

tion for his passionate and humane stories.
The present, one bears the marks of deep
sympathies and severe trials.
I or sale by J. T. Ellyson.

The General Assembly or Virginia.
31om>ay, February 3, 1S73.
SENATE.

Lieutenant-Governor Mauve in t he chair.
CHARTER FOR STAUNTON.

Senate bill to amend the Oth soction of an
act to provide a charter for the city of Staun¬
ton, with the amendments proposed by the
House of Delegates, was taken up, and on
motion of Mr. Cochrane the bill was indefi¬
nitely postponed.

COMMUTE!: REPORTS.
Mr. Fjtzpatrick, from the Committee on

General Laws, reported bills.To establish a

State bureau of insurance; to authorize
counties, fiti»'<, towns, and townships to in¬
dole the bonds of the "Washington, Cincin¬
nati iind St. Louis Railroad Company; a re¬

port in refei euce to a petition of citizens of
Fincastle asking an amendment to the char¬
ter of that town declaring it inexpedient to
legislate on the subject.

BILLS, RESOLUTIONS, AC., INTRODUCED,

By Mr. Taylor of Loudoun : A bill for
the protection of butter and cheese manufac¬
turers ; referred. By Mr. Nowlin : A reso¬
lution requesting the House of Delegates to
return to the Senate Senate bill 11G, being
the asses>ment bill. On the motion of agree¬
ing to the resolution Mr. Nowlin demanded
the ayes and noes, and the resolution was de¬
feated.ayes, 11 ; noes 15. By Mr. Giieever :
A bill to amend chapter 2f>3 of the Acts, in
relation to the removal of causes, &e. ; re¬
ferred. By Mr. Cochran : A bill authorizing
the Governor to appoint a State assayer and
chemist; referred. By Mr. Ward: Joint
resolution requesting the Congress of the
United States to make provision tor refund-
ins; to the citizens of Virginia the direct
taxes paid by them under acts of Congress
passed in the years 18G 1-1862; referred.

DEATH OF PROFESSOR MAURY.
Lieutenant-Governor Marye read a tolc-

gram to the Senate, received by his Excel¬
lency Governor Walker on the* 1st instant,
from General Preston, acting superintendent
of the Virginia Military Institute, announc¬

ing the death of Captain Matthew F. Maui v,
Professor of Physics, of t he Virginia Military
Institute, which occurred ut 1 1'. M. on Sat¬
urday.
"When the telegram had been read, Mr.

Anderson, of Kockbridge, on presenting the
.following resolutions, said:

*' The melancholy intelligence which you
have formally announced, Mr. President,
will occasion feelings of deep sorrow wher¬
ever it is received. In the presence ol this
sad event I can hardly trust myself to Bpealc
of the character and the history of the great
man who has just been removed from the
scenes of his earthly labors and usefulness.

'. It was, sir, vouchsafed to no man of his
generation to live to see so much good accom
plished as the direct result of his own efforts
and discoveries, and perhaps no man living
or dead has ever contributed more to the
practical welfare of mankind. This is not
strange, for be devoted his life to the advance¬
ment aud improvement of his race, and, for-
gettiDg self, worked for the good ofhumanity.

" History will place his name aud his cha'r-
acter in the same rank with those ot Newton
and Humboldt; lor the tieid of his labors aud
discoveries was scarcely less extensive than
theirs, and the benefits he has conferred
upon the world have been as great, i doubt
whether all our people fully realize the
greatness of the work which he accomplished
and the fame which be has achieved. His
simple, unpretentious, and laborious lUe
was only rendered conspicuous by its re¬
sults. His triumphs were the mastery of
the laws of matter, and were bloodless, but
they were more 'beneficial and not law
glorious than the victories of war.

.' There is uot a ship that moves upon the
oceau.there is ndt an article of commerce
used by civilized man.which docs not tell
the story of his discoveries and his genius;
and throughout civilization, especially
throughout the maritime world, he is rightly
regarded as one of the greatest of benelao-
tors. Others have perfected the syrtems
which bis genius originated, and bay« to a

great cx'cnl rated the3 of Kffi"
coveiiep, but the world will *2®®®' °n]thpaccord to him the debt of gratitude and tbe
meed of praise which are bis due.

'* What a contrast is presented m contem¬
plating his life und character when *ve at¬

tempt to compare him with those eminent
scientists of bis own times,, who with
talents and genius equal to bis, instead ot

devoting their energies und abilities to pro¬
moting the true welfare and happiness of

mankind, have prostituted the great powers
of their minds to destroying the faith* of
their peoples and assailing the religion of the
Christian world.
"The crowning honor of Comq^Hiore

Maury's life was that of a devotee of science
and a fearless searcher after abstract truth.
He was a faithful servant of the living God
and an humble and earnest soldier and fol¬
lower of Christ.
« He has been an honor to Virginia, an

honor to America, an honor to civilization,
and in gratefully recognizing this we do but

honor ourselves.''
Resolutions.

« The intelligence of tbe death of Commo¬
dore Mattbew F. Maury has been received by
the General Assembly with heartfelt sorrow
and profound regret.
"The learning, and labors, and genius

which, through n busy lifetime he conse¬

crated to the highest uses of his country and
mankind, and his self-sacrificing devotion (o
the State, render It proper that Virginia
should recognize at tbe grove the virtues of
her illustrious son. In the general grief
which pervades all hearts ill both hemispheres
we but give expression to the sentiment of
all who knew him when we point to his
noble, earnest, and unselfish life as a beauti¬
ful illustration of what the most ardent vo¬

tary of science, animated by lofty Christian
principle, may accomplish for humanity.
But while Virginia admires the virtue and
genius of her lamented son, there is no need
that she should sha»w them to the world.
The world knows them already, ilia fame,
like Ids usefulness, has been limited only by
tbe confines of commerce and of civilization,
and history will perpetuate the recollection
of his character and his achievements.
" Virginia mourns his loss, and with his

official associates and the loved ones of bis
household grieves over the sad event which
has ended his labors on earth, and rejoices in
the assurance that ho has been borne from
scenes of suffering bore to the blessedness
and peace of a happier and brighter world."

" Jiesolced (the House of Delegates con¬

curring), That the foregoing paper be
adopted bv the General Assembly, be spread
on the Journals of tbe Senate and House ot
Delegates, and that a copy be communicated
to the familv of Commodore Maury and the
Faculty of the Virginia Military Institute."
The resolutions were unanimously agreed

to.
Mr. Wynne also made eulogistic remarks ;

alter which, on his motion, the Senate ad¬
journed.

HOUSE OF DELEGATES.
The House met at the usual hour, Speaker.

Hanger in the chair. Prayer by Rev. Dr.
Kead, of the Presbyterian Church.

BErORTED AND PLACED ON THE CALENDAR.

Senate bill for the payment of the funeral
expenses of William S. Itohr, late an ollicer
of the Seuute i Senate bill to repeal chapter
250 of tne acts of ISTO-'Tl: House joint re¬

solution memorializing Congress to donate
public lands for the public free schools;
House joiut resolution, with substitute,
which was agreed to. memorializing Con-
gross ro Abolish the internal tax on all liquors
made from fruits; House bill to incorporate
the Mangoiike Wharf Company, on the Rap¬
pahannock river.

tntjeh srsrEN'SiON of rules

nouse bill to authorize the TVashington
City, Alexandria, Lynchburg and North"
Carolina Railroad Company to i-siu- bonds
to provide for the payment of the bonds and
dents of the Orange, Alexandria and Ma¬
nassas Railroad Company and the Lynchburg
and Danville Railroad Company, Ac. ; House
bill to authorize tiie same company to extend
its railway to a point on the Potomac river,
»!fce. ; Hoihe bill to authorize the same com¬

pany to acquire and sell lands, were placed
on the calendar.

REPORTS OK COMMITTEES.
From the Committee on Schools, &t\, re¬

porting adversely to a resolution memorial¬
izing Congress to set aside certain lands for
the education of the colored people residing
in the southern Slates. The committee op¬
pose this application on behalf of any class,
but would gkidly accept donations for the
whole people.
COMMITTEE TO VISIT TUE HAMPTON NORMAL

SCHOOL.

The Speaker appointed the following com¬
mittee to visit this school in response to a

resolution already agreed to: 3Ic«srs. P. K.
Jonks, Van Aiken, P.J. Cakter, Matthews,
and J. G. Brown.

KErORTS PROM ASYLUMS.

The Speaker laid before the House a com¬
munication of D. R. Brower, superintendent
of the Eastern Lunatic Asylum, in respon.-e
to a resolution of the House asking in¬
formation in regard to accommodations, &e.
The report stated that there were at pre¬
sent seven vacancies, for which an equal
number of applications were on h md. The
report also stated that should the steam-heat¬
ing apparatus and other improvements now
in progress be completed there will be thir¬
ty-three additional vacancies by the loth of
February. A communication from F. T.
Stribbling, superintendent of the Western
J.unatic Asylum, was also laid before the
IIou.se in response to the same resolution.
The communication ;<tatcd that the maxi¬
mum number t hat can be properly aired for
at that institution is 330; the number pre¬
sent now amounts to 341, leaving nine va¬

cancies, with eight patients daily expected.
BILLS THAT HAVE BECOME LAWS.

The fuilow ing bills have becomc laws since
the last report :
An act to incorporate the towu of New¬

castle, in Craig county. Approved February
3, 1873.

Joint resolution authorizing the payment
of interest on the bonds of the State pur¬
chased with the agricultural land-scrip. Ap¬
proved Jauuary 27. 1873.
An act to amend the 12th section of.chap¬

ter 182 of the Code of 1SG0, in relation to
appeals, writs of error, and supersedeas, ap¬
proved Juno 23, 1870. Approved January
27, 1873.
An act releasing the Rank of Danville from

the payment of its noies on certain condi¬
tions. Approved January 27, 1873.
An act to authorize the County Court of

Bedford to order the sale of certain lands in
that county and apply the proceeds to the
completion of a church. Approved January
27,1873.
An act to remove certain causes com¬

menced in the County Courts to the Circuit
Courts, and for other purposes. In force
February 3, 1873.

Joint resolution instructing tbe senators
in Congress from Virginia to vote against
the repeal of the bankrupt law, and request¬
ing the representatives from Virginia to use
their efforts with the said senators, &e.
Agreed to January 22, 1873.
Joint resolution requesting the Governor

to give official notice to the creditors of the
State. Agreed to January 22, 1873.

RESOLUTION.
Mr. Keysek offered a resolution instruct-

ing the Committee on Agriculture and Min- !
ing to inquire into and report whether some
legi>lation is not necessary 10 encourage the
development of the mineral resources of the
State. Referred to a committee.

Mr. Evans moved that on and after Thurs¬
day, February 6th, the House of Delegates
meet at 11 A. M. until otherwise ordered.
Referred to a committee.

COST 01' PUBLIC INSTRUCTION.
Mr. Xbvine, under a suspension of the

rules, offered a resolution asking informa¬
tion from the Superintendent of i'ublic In¬
struction in regard to the entire cost of
public instruction in the ,State during the
year ending August 31, 1872; tho aggregate
amount of State ftmds, of county fund?, of
district funds, and of funds received from all
other sources, and also the amount of un¬

paid balances for the year eudlng August 31,
1871.

TBESKNTED AND BEFERBRD.

By Mr. Coonitx: To amend section 2.
chapter 184, of the Code of 1800, in refer¬
ence to attorneys at law. By Mr. Kf.yskb t
To amend tbo law as to release of sureties
ujpoo uotet, bonds, &c. By Mr, Watson :

¥o amrad ' ftectfijTi, Sllpier io$r 6>{Je oi
I860. .By 3In 0ABOMKB : To amend section
10, chapter 196, Code of I860. By Mr. Frrz-
gehaid : To amend section 16, chapter 196,
Code of I860. ;.

PASSED.
Senate bill to ameod action 12, chapter 63,

of the Code, as the wore, effectually to re¬

quire millers to grind for toll all grain
brought to their mills for the consumption of
the persons brinjring it.
House bill to authorize the trustees to sell

Rappahaunock Academy, in Caroline county.
INTEREST ON MONEY.

On morion of Mr. Kiddlebarger, Home
bill in relation to the interest on money was

made the special continuing order for to¬
morrow at 1 P. M.
JURISDICTION OF THE COUNTY AND CIRCUIT

COURTS.

This bill, being the spccial continuing or¬

der, was taken up, the pending question be¬
ing the amendment of Mr. Walker to strike
out the 3d section. Mr. J3ookkr was speak¬
ing against the amendment and in favor of
his substitute for the bill when
RESOLUTIONS IN MEMORY OF TirE DEATH OF COM¬

MODORE M. F. MAURY

were received from the Senate [see Senate
report] by Senator Anderson.

After eloquent addresses on the character
and abilities of the deceased by Mensrs.
I'oague, Oilman, and Douglass, the resolu-"
tions were unanimous?? adopted, and the
House adjourned on motion of Mr. Donald.

A Letter from Senator Poueroy..Atchi¬
son, February 1..The Champion of to-day
contains the following letter from Senator
Pomeroy, received from Topeka last night,
addressed to its editor:

" Topeka , Jauuary 31..Dear Sir,.When
you left Topeka 1 told you I would employ
ray first leisure in detailing to you for the
public the precise nature of the malicious
conspiracy organized for my defeat ; but
since the parties to thft conspiracy have
summoned me before court to answer their
charge, that w to say, before the judicial tri¬
bunal. I, too, am desirous and even anxious
to appear and have a full investigation and
verdict unbiassed. 1 only ask suspension of
the public judgment until a lair hearing can

be had in the courts. That verdict will de¬
cide who has committed crime and the mea¬

sure of the guilty.
44 Truly, yours, S. C'. Pomeroy#"

Senator Sumner..The friends of Senator
Sumner are gratified to know that be is im-
proving, and that there is now a possibility
that he may resume his seat in the Senate be¬
fore the 4th of March. A prominent Massa¬
chusetts Kepubliean, just arrived in Wash¬
ington, pays a reaction has set in in favor of
Mr. Sumner, and that the old affection en¬

tertained for him by his people Is rapidly re¬

asserting its sway. This gentleman looks for
an early movement in the Legislature to ex¬

punge the resolution in quasi condemnation
ofMr. Sunraeri. Washington Correspondence
Baltimore Sun.

Move for an Extra Sbssion..Genera!
Butler anil others are agitating for a session
of Congress to begin on the 4th of Mirch,
and the former has gone into the agitation
with a vigor that shows be means business,
lie says that the Forty-third Congress should
be organized while the testimony developed
by the Cn/dit-Mobilier investigation is yet
fresh in the public njind. So earnest are the
advocates of nn extra session that, failing to

get it by expro? enactment, they will resort
to all possible parliamentary expedients to
have two or more of the large appropriation
bills fail, so that the President will be com¬

pelled to call the new Congress together..
Washington Correspondent Baltimore Sun.

Horace Gr.&EiitY on the Crkdit-Mobilier.
The wrong done the people by the Citkiit-
Mobilier spoiler* was tersely stated iu the
sfHecli of Horace Greeley at Indianapolis
during the Presidential canvass. He said:

" These gentlemen contracted with them-
sclccs to pay themselves twice the fair cost
of entirely building and equipping the road;
ami, building the road with the proceeds of
the money lent by the Government, they
proceeded to divide among themselves the
other bonds, equal to the amount for which
Congress had made a mortgage on the entire
road. By these means ?20,n00,00u or 630,-
000,000 tcere divided among the parties, and
all that money so divided we are called upon
to pay. So that to-day the people of this
country ;ue paying some millions per annum
out of their hard earnings for interest on

these bonds lent to the Paeitie road.paying
t hi - money as interest to meet the vast sums
divided by these gentlemen among them¬
selves, as the dividends of the Ciddit-Mobi-
lier of America."

A Practical View of the Usury Ques¬
tion..The question of the utility of usury
laws is being agitated in Florida, North
Carolina, and other southern States. The
papers see the folly of the present fixed rate
of mx per cent., and it will not be long be¬
fore the people of the towns aud their vi-
ciuity perceive it ulso. But the difficulty is
to com ince the agricultural community. A
North Carolina paper argues ad hominem as

follows :
.. We take for example a farmer or mer¬

chant whose condition is perfectly spund,
but whom a loan of money would greatly
benefit. His neighbor has the desired
amount, and would willingly accommodate
him were it not for the fact that he can carry
his money to those States which have a

higher rate uf Interest and realize u larger
profit. Thus the party is driven from home
in order to be accommodated."

It will take some time to convince the
farmers of thi*, but we are confident that the
time is not far distant when in all the States
the rate of interest will not l;e less than eight
percent., and the State then that raises Its
rate to ten per cent, will do a wise thing.
Many of the shrewd aud growing western
States have already found this out, and are
profiting at the "expense of their slower
neighbors ..Baltimore Gazette.

Tiik Pltjlic Schools of Uicumond and
PtrrERSBi-uo.. [Letter in Lexington Ga¬
zelle.].But wuat i ehicily saw and most ad¬
mired was the public schools of the cities of
Itichinon l aud Petersburg. I could not do
justice within the brief limits of such a let¬
ter as this to the impressions produced upon
me by what 1 saw here. A pedagogue my¬
self, who have sj)ent half my life in eontart
with schools of various kind-', I must say I
have never seen any that seemed to me to
admirable in organization, discipline, work,
aud re.*u Its as these. Though of but few
years' standing, they have reached a perfec¬
tion in system and in detail "which filled me
with astonishment ; and the performances of
their pupils in the several grades bore
ample, aud to me wonderful, testimony
to -the efficiency of their teaching and
i he excellent results of their discip¬
line. Tfte value of cooperation, gradation,
and organized system in schools could not
be more clearly exhibited. I might give in¬
teresting details in proof of what I here al¬
lege, but they would require too much space.
Superintendents Binford and Owens.to
wi'oiu I am iudebted, moreover, for much
cou.t sy.are /ice men who fully appreciate
the res})on<ibilities which they bear, and are
earnestly devoted to their work.

li any man now doubts tint the public-
.school system of Virginia is destined to prove

a sucii-^av.da Messing to the .Slate, I think
these doubts would . >e dis[»elled by a day
fr|KMit in tho hichmond schools under the
courteous conduct of Superintendent Bin-
lord. who is always ready lor such excur¬
sions, and delights especially in the conver¬
sion of unbelievers.

.

The Princess of Wales set the fashion of
great simplicity iu her boys' toilette*. Her
fair, pretty little princes are always cos¬
tumed with the neatness and quietness which
are inseparable from elegance aud taste. A
bright-colored bow at their necks is the
nearest approach to ornament their dresses
ever add to their simple toilettes for any pub»
lie api earn nee.

A Georgia editor, friendly to Mr. Stepheus,
says of another Georgia editor who does uot
like him: " lie muy throw himself back ou
his hind legs and bark at Mr. Stephen* until
his Unity lungs are as dry as his chuckle-head
is empty."

Marian norland's cook-book is said to be a

greater success thau her novels.
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IN UNITED STATES GOLD COIN OF TH>

PRESENT STANDARD.

INTEREST PAYABLE QUARTEBLY IV

UNITED STATES GOLD COIN, AND BOTlf

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST EXEMPT

FROM TAXATION, WHETHER

i)UNDER FEDERAL, STATE,

I
3IUNICIPAL, OR LOCAL AUTHORITY,

As authorized by acts of Congrcs* approved Ju>

14, ii»70, and Jannary *0, W;i.

THE PROCEEDS OF TOE8E BONDS

to be applied to tbe redemption ami csnceliatl' n

qI United States
%

FIVE-TWENTY BONDS,

as provided iu said acts.

New York. February i, hi.

The Secretary of the Treasury having conclttd«i

vith Messrs. Jay Cooke &. Co.. rcprrs^itlnsc M<- -r«.

S';M. Rothschild 6 6<rns,.fay Cwfcc. McCuli«>di

Jo , and themselves ; and Messr*. Morton lilt * A

;o., aud Drexel, Morgan & Co., representing

Messrs. Biring Brothers ft Co., J . H. Morgan

Morton, Rose ft Co., and themset ve->, h contract fi r

he negotiation of the remaining flvc p^r cent.

x»nd«of the funded loan of the United State*, the

uiderslgued are prepared to reculve application* i{

ja>- and accrued Interest for any part of

SJW,000,000

UNITED STATES 6'* of 19S1,

ssued under the uet of Congress above mentioned.

Applications may be made payable clthirlu c»»h

in golo) or in live-twenty bonds of »ny Iwie.

THK BONDS NOW OFFERED ARK Al.L

CHAT REMAIN OF THE £>00,000.000 KIVK

»EK CENTS AUTHORIZED BY CONGRESS,

md it is hardly necessary to say that the eoraWna-

,lon entrusted with the manaji«mout of this nego¬

tiation embraces connections in Europe and Ame¬

rica which practically liwuro Ihe pluclng of tli< «n-

Ire amount and tho REDEMPTION Ol SMi,*

KK),000 OF FIVE-TWENTY BONDS; AFTER
WHICH ONLY FOUR AND ONE-HALF AND

FOUR PER CENT. BONDS WILL REMAIN

FOR HOLDERS OF FIVE-TWENTIES DE¬

CLINING Tins LAST OPPORTUNITY TO EX-

CHANGE FOR FIVE PER CENTS.

The Coupon Bonds are In denominations of

eioo, £300, *1,000, *5,000, ami *io,ooo. The K' &>' red

Bonds are iu like amounts, with the addition of de-

aomluutioua of *20,000 and *50,000. Interest, !>.'?*.

ble quarterly, will commence from t«t Pebru if . the

Qrst Interest payment being May 1, I'M.

The Bonds may, at tho option of tho holder. i«s

registered, aud Unltod States Treasury check*. f'.r

Interest thereon, will be sent from Washington to

the. pwt-vflke address of the holder la any port of

America or Europe.
Applications win be received at lite olflccof'Rbe r

of the undersigned, and must be accompanied t*r the

required de]>o«lt.
Payments in gold "*tll be rua'U* tu> folio** :

.'» PER CENT ; ON APPLI< \TlON-

6 PER CENT... ON ALLOTMENT.
40 PER CENT . <ON MAY V

50 PER CENT ON JUNE L

When preferred, the deposit, npou application,
may be made in currency or any United State*

bonds.

Interest at 6 per c?nt. fsrold) per annum will >«

added from Felwuary 1 to the da'e of tbe M-vwnl ;«} .

menu.

I'aymcut* In Five-Twenties wil! be made by «.

changing Ixmd for boud, interest bclDg adjiMtrJ
February l. The preliminary dejHwltof live percent
lu such cases will be returned on receipt of tlx I *'4*

Tweatie*~«he clasj of which muit be specific! w tt«

application.
The book* will bs opened simultaneous ) In Ka"

rope and America, on the 4tu INSTANT, AND

REMAIN OPEN UNTIL THE EVENING OF

THE Tth INSTANT, and «ia allotments wilt '*
.

made as soon as posalble thereafter.

Provisional receipts (scrip) wlli be given fci lb*

dq?oalta. Tbe bonds will be furnUhed at a *'ir >

date as practicable against correi^oudlug *m0,: 4

of Uve-tweaty bonds or paymeut iu f«R-

Should the allotment of twuds not ejua' :-1" 1

scriptiou the preliminary deposit iu e i<*U ca»e - .'

be returned forthwith to the extent of the «««*

When desired we will furnbh the coin

commlMlon) aud make settlement In current?-

will alio receive at curreut market price a») buU<1'

of United States other than Flve-Twmties.
JAY COOK E Si CO.,

MORTON BLlSfc A tX> '

DKEXEL, MORGAN A

Applications wlU abo tw rewlvct! »>y
Muww. V18K A llATCII, .

CLARK, DODGE St CO.,
Messrs. VEIltflLYE 1 CO ,

HF.NRY CLEWS Jt CO.,

FIRST RATIONAL, ami

FOURTH NATIONAL BANK*,
from ttiwu the i'oruiJ id»jr Ik nwntfij,


